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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,,and read prayers.

QUESTIEON - RAILWAY COAL, PRE-
VENTION OF FIRES.

Mr. GRIFFITES asked the Minister for
Railways: .1, Are inquiries being nmade by
Mr. Boas~ in America into the successful
use of pulveised coal for locomotive pur-
p~oses there? 2, Inl view of the approaching
summer, wvill he inform the House what
steps have been, taken to prevent a recur-
rence of the disastrous fires of last summer
caused by coal sparks froem locomotives
firing crops in the wheat belt?

The MriNTSTER FOR RII~LWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, All land owners adjacent
to the railway line are being circularised
to plough firebreaks and take any addi-
tional preventive measures, whilst the De-
partment will plough and chip fire breaks
within railway reserves. Sixty-three boeo-
motives have been fitted with the latest
improved standard spark-arrester, and
material is now on the way from the East-
ern States to enable the Department to
extend those improvements to an additional
number of locosnotives.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT EMPLOY-
EES, INDUSTRIAL AGREEMENTS.
Hon. W. C.. ANGWIN asked the Minis-

ter for Works: 1., Is he aware that an in-
dustrial upheaval is likely to take place
early in this State owing to the long delay
caused by the action of the Government
in not having finalised new agreements
with its employees under his control? 2,
Do the Government intend to make new
agreements with their employees; if so,
why is it taking'several months to come to
finality?1 3, Are the Government aware
that private employers have entered into
new agreements with their employees to
meet with the increased cost of living? 4,

If so, why should the Government continu-
ally delay acting in a simsilar manner? 5,
Do the Government want an industrial up-
heavall in the State? 6, If not, is it not
advisable for the Government to take
action forthwith to prevent same, by adopt-
ing conciliatory methods?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Yes, and the agreements when
made will date from let August. 3, No.
4, Answered by No. 2. 5, No. 6, Answered
by No. 2.

QUESTION-TRANSPORT "SUE VIC,"
DELAY AT FREMANTLE.

Mr. FOLEY asked the Colonial Secretary:
Will he cause inquiries to be made as to the
delay of the transport ''Suevie'' at Fre-
mantle, and endeavour to find if the Pro-
mantle Harbour Trust were in any way re-
sponsible I

The MINISTER FOR AMIES (for the
ColonialI Secretary) replied: I am informed
by the Fremantlo Harbour Trust that they
are not aware there was any delay. The ship
was worked in accordance with the instruc-
tions of the agents; discharge of cargo was
completed about 1.1.30 anm., and the ship
pulled out about noon.

QUESTIFON-REI'ATHIATION.
Mr. 0 'LOORLEN asked the Premier: 1,

How nmany soldiers, not receiving sustenance
have had applications lodged for land for a
period of two months or over? 2, How many
soldiers have received appointments as super-
visors and inspectors? 3, What rank did
these appointees hold?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 715 men, hold-
ing qualification certificates for two months
or over, are still unsettled, but many of these
have not lodged definite applications for
land. Sustenance is a Federal matter, and
the number of these men not drawing susten-
ace cannot be stated. 2, The number of in-
spcctdrs employed by the Agricultural Bank
who are returned soldiers is 14. 3, Their
ranks are: captains 2, lieutenant 1, sergeant-
major I, sergeants 3, privates and troopers 7.
In addition to these, five others were ap-
pointed, hut they resigned their positions.
Their ranks were: lieutenant 1, Sergeants 2,
privates 2.

QUESTIONS (2) - STATE
SAWMILLS.

Projected Sale.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: asked the Minister for

Works: 1, How long have negotiations been
going on between the French representatives
and the Industries Board for the purchase of
the State sawmnills? 2, What area of virgin
forest country is it proposed to sell with the
mills? 3, Who is the local agent for the
company? 4, Will he make the papers aval-
able V
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Following onl the visit of Colonel Mfathey
a report giving information respecting the
State sawrmills was prepared and forwarded
in October, 1918. 2, None, but the pur-
chasers will acquire the rights now held by
the State sawmillsto cut timber over 321,611
acres, subject to the forestry regulations and
charges. 3, M~r. Antoine, Fremantle. 4, It
is proposed to submit to Parliament a mo-
tion (leahing with the matter, shortly. All
papers will thel be made available.

Attitude of Country Party.
Mr. 0 'LOORLEN asked the leader of the

Country party: 1, Is he aware that- the Gov-
er-nment contemplate selling the State saw-
mills? 2, Is he also aware that the Govern-
ment propose retaining the State Implement
Works! 3, What is the intention of his
party in regard to the proposed sal

The LEADER OF THE COUNTRY
PARTY replied: 1, Yes. 2, No. 3, Have
not considered the question.

QuE STION-POISON CARTS,'
CORRIGIN.

Mr, HICKMOTT asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Is it a fact that poison carts
arc being withdrawn froin Crown lands in
the Corrigin district? 2, If 'so, seeing this is
the time When rabbits multiply more rapidly
than usual, will he Have the poison carts
replacedW

The HONORARY MIrNISTER replied: 1,
For a limited period as many as five State
poison carts were operating on Crown lands
in the Corrigin district; three carts were
withdrawn on the 1st July, and one #duriing
last month, leaving one cart' there. 2-, Last
year the 0-overun ' ent undertook to destroy
rabbits on the worst breeding places on
Crown lands. A large suim was spent and
the pest greatly reduced. It is not possible
to continue expenditure on the same scale
as last year, now that the rabbits have been
reduced to the extent that they can be
efficiently dealt with by the vermin boards
and land-holders in accordance with the Ver-
min Act. A reduced number of poison arts
will still be kept in operation, and the chief
inspector of rabbits has been instructed
to use those only on breeding places on
Crown lands, and in places where the menace
is greatest. The sum of £E6,000 has been
provided for this purpose on the draft Esti-
mates.

QUESTTOg-NTATTONAL
WORKERS.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Prmiler: 1. Is
the statement of the secretary of the
national workers, appearing in the "'West
Australian" of the -3rd September, that
mnembers of that untion were in a state of
semi -starvation owing to unemployment and
distress, correct? 2, If so, what action does
the Government intend to take to remedy
this state of affairs?

The PREMIER replied: 1, It is difficult to
credit this statement, as I am advised by thle
Government Labour Bureau that there is
plenty of clearing with reasonably good r-
muneration available in the -country. 2, Re-
lief is always available from the Govern-
meat in eases of distress. Eight nationalists
are drawing relief in this way at the present
moment.

QUEYSTION-RAILWAYS, BRANCH
ADMINIISTRATION.

Mr. WILLCOCIK asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it a fact that during the ab-
sence of Mr. E. A. Evans (Acting Chief
Mechanical Engineer) in the Eastern States,
that gentleman appointed MY. Kennedy, chief
clerk, to carry on the administration of the
branch? 2, Is it a fact that in so doing,
Mr. Evans ignored Mr. Rigg, Superintendent
of Loco. Running, an officer with 25 years'
experience in the boo,. branch? 8, Is it a.
fact that both those officers were applicants
for the -position of Commissioner of Rail-
ways? 4, Will he lay the papers in connec-
tion with this matter on the Table of the
House?

The MINTISTER FOR R*ThWAYS re-
plied: 1, Owing to the fact that several of
tile engineering officers were at the time e ni-
ployed in acting capacities, the elief clerk
w'n-s authorised to sign, as far as possible,
on behalf of the Acting Chief Mechanical
Engineer during his absence in Melbourne,
but subject always to the -supervision of the
Chief Mechanical Engineer, who was at the
time Deputy Commissioner of Railways. 2,
As -Mr. Evans was absent from the State
for less than three weeks, it was not consid-
ered nle.esgary to appoint an ofileer to act
as Acting Chief Mechanical Engineer during
that time. 3, No. One 'did not apply. 4,
Yes.

QUESTION-MEICAL AND HEALTH,
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Colonial
Secretary: 'When will the report upon the
Medical and Health, etc., Departments for
year ending 31st December, 1918, be placed
on the Table of the House?

The MfINISTER FOR MINES (for thes
Colonial, Secretary) replied: As early as pos-
sible.: The delay in the preparation of this
report has beea due to the department con-
cerned working at high pressure owing to
the ontbreak of influenza.

QUESTION-GREAT WESTERN
RAILWAY STRIKE.

Mr. DUFF (without notice) askedl the
Premier: 1, What is the position with re-
gard to the Great Western Railway strike
and the possibility of its early settlement?
2, Whether, in view of the great inconveni-
ence;, hardship, and expense incurred by those
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persons desirous of proceeding to or from
the Eastern States, he will approach the
Prime Minister and obtain his consent to
the public being permitted to trnvel as or-
dinary passengers on transports on which
there are vacant berths?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 1 am unable
to give the hon. member any information in
regard to the strike; I know there is a strike
and that the trains are not running, 2, I
will make representations to the 'Federal an-
thorities wvith regard to the question of pas-
senger travelling on the transports.

QUESTION-DEPARTMENTAL
REPORTS.

Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Premier- Will he endeavour to have the
reports of the various departments presented
to Parliament at the earliest possible date,
particularly the report of the Auditor Gen-

-eral, in order that this may be here before
we ore called upon to consider the Budget?
Many of these reports are altogether over-
due.

The PREMIER replied: I will endeavour
to have these reports prepared and presented
to the Rouse as soon as possible.

BILL-MUNIOIPA 4 CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Ron. W. 0. Angwin and
read a first time.

BILLS (2)-RECEIVED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

I, Mental Treatment Act Amendment-
2., Health Act Amendment.
Read a first time.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, State Children Act Amendment.
2, Justices Act Amendment.
3, Kalgoorlie Friendly Societies Invest-

ments Validation.
Tranismitted. to the Legislative Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
In Committee.

Resumed fromi 2nd September; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair, the -Minister for Works in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Tlie licensing authority:
Mr. NAIRN, I move an amendment-

That in Subelause .1, line 2, the words
"local authority" be struck out and
"'Commissioner of Police" inserted in
lieu.

The question resolves itself into one as to
'who shall administer the Act, the local au-
thorities or the Police Department. In my
opinion the police should have 'control, be-
cause this particular law would be admnis-

tered both with a greater amount of satisfac-
tion to the local authorities and less friction
with the public. The handling of these mat-
ters by local authorities has been highly un-
satisfactory. The police have a better or-
gnisation than can be expected of any local
authority. The. -police are found in almost
any part of the Stdlte in sufficient numbers
to see that the intentions of the legislature,
are carded out, and their training and occu-
pation betterL fit themn to do this work. I do-
not say that the police shall be the only
people to effect this control, because in
some of the outlying districts the road.
boards would be called upon to carry out
this administration. As the Bill now stands
the Police Department will only take a sec-
ondary position, while the local authorities
'will have the premier positi on. That is wrong.
We are much wore likely to get uniform con-
trol 'throughout the State if that control is
in the hands of the Police Department. At
the present time we find that one local au-
thority imposes one sot of conditions and
another imposes quite a different set, or per-
baps none at all. There is no power pro-
vided 'for bringing about uniform condition!.
After all, that is the intention of the Bill,
and if that intention is not carried oat the
Bill will fail.

Hon. W. C. Augwin:. This clause, only deals
with the issue of licenses.

Mr. NAIN: If we agree to the principle
of the police controlling this department, I
presume the police will also issnelicenses. If
the Bill is to be confined to control by local
authorities, it will not prove of any use;
there will be confusion. We need not go
even outside Perth to ask ourselves which
will be the most competent authority to
carry out the intentions of the measure.
What opportunity is there for the local au-
thorities to appoint sufficient inspectors to
deal with what are commonly called motor
bogs?

H *on. P. Collier: There is provision in the
Bill for the police to take action there.

Mr. NAIRN: But the Bill does not give
the Police Department control. The police
will be subordinate to the local authorities.
If the measure is not going to be effectively
carried out it had better not be there at all.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What you are talking
about comes under Part Itt. of the Bill.

Mr. NAIRN: It will mean that we will
have local authorities collecting fees while
the Police Department will be carrying out
the law. I would- like to see the Police De-
partmneut take complete charge of the Bill.
I cannot see how it can be carried ont effec-
tively otherwise.

Mr. ANGELO: The amendment moved by
the hon. member will cover most of the sug-
gested alterations to which I referred in the
course of my second reading speech on the
Bill. The Pollee Department are an organ-
ised body; they have a head, and from that
head directions will be issued as to how thie
traffic shall be regulated. One can imaging
how difficult it will be for7 traffic inspectors
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-appointed by local authorities to carry out
those regulations.

lHon. P. Collier: You are right off the
track.

Mr. ANGELO: I connection with the
regulation of motor traffic, we find that
traffic inspectors arc to be appointed.

Mr, Pickering: Mr. Chairman, we are not
discussing traffic inspectors; we are discuss-
ing the licensing authorities.

M r. ANGELO: The matter should be en-
tirely in the hands of the police.

Ron. T. Walker: The point raised by the
member for Sussex should be decided. We
are discussing who shall issue licenses and
receive fees, not the administration of the
measure generally.

Mr. ANGELO:- I contend that if the local
authorities are allowed to issue licenses the
other amendments which we propose to sug-
gest will be useless. We want the pollee to
issue the licenses and also to control the
traffic, and when we are adyancing our argu-
nients we should be allowed to mention other
advantages which must accrue.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon, member is
discussing a principle of the Bill which is
not dealt with in this clause.

Mr. ANGELO: Perhaps it will he possible
to re-commit the clausi. I will satisff my-
self by again urging that the Commissioner
of Police should be the person authorised to
issue licenses. Later on I will move amend-
ments in the direction of securing the regu-
lation of the traffic by the police.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To me
the idea of placing the matter of the collec-
tion of fees and dealing with othei' things
of that sort in the hands of the Police De-
partmen t is ridiculous. The fees are col-
lected by local authorities and they are de-
voted to the maintenance of roads. What
would hon. members do with the fees if they
were collected by the policel The money
would go into Consolidated Revenue if it
was collected by the .Police Department.
Would hon. members then desire the Govern-
ment to make a special subsidy to eaeif of
the road boards?

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: The same as they
do in the other States.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
main object of the Bill is to get uniform
laws and treatment throughout the State,
and if for ho other reason it is desirable that
it should go through. If members decide
that the police should have control of this
business it will be necessary to re-cast the
Bill. It is quite a surprise to me that the
matter should be brought forward in this
wa y.

Hon. P. Collier: It is an unfair advantage
that they are taking of the department. No-
tice should have been given.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
Bill has to be re-cast hon. members must
take the responsibility.

.Mr. DUFF: I intend to support the amend-
mnt. Hon. members who belong to road
boards will agree'that invariably those'-road

hoards have to seek the assistance of the
police for the purpose of collecting wheel
and other small taxes. As a matter of fact
that is the -only way in which those taxes
can be collected, because the police in their
patrol work are able to find out by whom
the roads are used. The idea of employing
tie police to issue licenses is an excellent one.
The services of the -police should be utilised
nd, if we do allow them 10 per cent, for
collecting' these fees, the money will be well
spent.

Hon. T2.. WALKER: It is evideat now
-why somne members desire the police to issue
licenses. The idea of collecting the tax in
plain clothes is absurd when a policeman
can be obtained, with all the intimidation
that his uniform implies. Some members
think the country should be run by the police
-police everywhere and watching every-
thing. Does the hon, member know that the
object of the clause is merely a matter of
book-keeping with the local bodies? All the
moiney-collected has to go to the road board
for the construction and maintenance of
roads. If the police are to have the book-
keeping, the records and the funds, how
can the road boards become au fait with
those who have and those who have not
taken out licenses, and how can they keep
their acc~ounts up to date?

Hon. W, C. Angwin: 1 ach policeman
will require a typewriter.

HEon. T. WALKER: If the police col-
lected the fees, they could not apportion
them. They would have to pay the money
into the Treasury, whence it would be is-
sued again, and there would ho book-keeping
galore. As the great teed of the State is
for economny anad the avoidance of duplica-
tion, the proposal is absurd. To suggest
that the police can do this work better than
the road board secretary, *is to cast a re-
flection on the latter.

Mr. Duff:- The secretary could not go
out and collect the fees.

Hon. P. Collier: Row is all the collect-
ing of local bodies done?

Hon. T. WALKER: It is his duty to
collect them. I can understand the road
board with which the member for Clare-
niunt is *associated shuffling every-thing pos-
sible on to the police. The police in the
country districts are already over-worked.

M~r. 0 'Loghlcju: And in the city too.
Ron. T. WALKER: All of them are

overworked; they are the worst paid class
of pnblic servants and yet there is a desire
to place everything on their shoulders. Al-
-ready the policeman has to be a well-
trained, well-educated and well-drilled man
and, on top of this, members desire him to
be a clerk, a book-keeper and an auditor,
managing everything that the road board
secretary or tawn clerk should manage. The
policeman is a most important functionary
already because of the numerous duties im-
posed upon him.

Mr. Smith: The Police are to get 10 per
cent.
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The Honoraty Minister: The point is
that, at present, the individual is respon-
sible for paying the license fee at the road
board office. Under the amendment, we
would relieve him of the responsibility and
require the poliee to go chasing people all
over the country.

Hion. T. WALKER: Quite so. It is the
duty of citizens to pay their taxes and
licenses, and road board secretaries do not
generally allow citizens to forget their ob-
ligations. The member for Claremont de-
sires the police to go fossicig Around for
people without licenses.

Air. Duff: You would not look them up;
you would trust to their honesty.

Hon. T. WALKER.: This is not a ques-
tion of hionesty'. The whole question is who
shall issue the licen~es.

Mr. Duff: Later on in the Bill, the Come-
missioner of Police is given power to grant
drivers' licenses.

The Minister for Works: Because those
drivel-s have to undergo an examination.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is quite- a
different matter. The licenses should be is-
sued by the road board secretary who has
to keep a record. He must have a record
ultimately, even if the police were em-
ployed. T.he issuing of licenses is a cash
transaction. The local authorities require
to know what funds they have and the money
has to be spenth on specific road work.

Mr. THOMNSON: Perhaps the object of
the member for Swan (Mr. Nairn). will be
attained if we provide that the licenses
shall be issued by the local authority or by
the police if autho~rised by thre local auth-
ority. T. am not prepared to delete the local
authority. In the country, there are many
very large road districts. the Kattanning
road board, with which I was identified, ex-
tends 80 miles eastward, and it is absurd to
say that the sodrotary should or could issue
every license. There are many vehicles for
which no license fees are paid, because a
man has to be caught with his vehicle on
the road before a license canf be demanded
of hint

T-Ion..-P. Collier: That is not so.
Mr. THOMSON: That is the law at pre-

sent.
Hon. P. Collier: I an, talking about this

measure.
Mr. THOMSON: Under thd existing

Act, it is necessary to Prove that the man
is using the road. If a vehicle is being
used On Private land only, a license fee can-
not be claimed. This is one of the diffieni-
ties which the local authorities are uip
against.

Hon. T. Walker: You would have a police-
yuan stationed at the man's gate.

Mr HOSN: Iam speaking from
experience.

Honi. W. C. Angwin: What is the use of
talking about that when this measure re-
peals itl

Mr. THOMSON: The local authorities
have not power to delegate duties to the
police. The police might be overworked

but, in the agricultural areas, they call sipodi
every farmer at least once a year to collect
statistics.

Mr. Pickering: They do not.
Mr. THOMSON: In my district they do.
Mr. Foley: This Bill is not for your dis-

trict alone.
'lHon. W. 0. Angwin: If a farmer does

not pay his rates, does the rate collector
call upon him9l

Mr. THOMSON : The police have to
collect statistics.

Mr. Pickering: Farmers send them in by
post.

Mi. THOMSON: Not in my district. It
would be a gerat advanstage to local
authorities if they could delegate to the
police the duty of collecting these licenses
at the same time.

Mr. Smith: Could not they do that with-
out it being incorporated in the measure.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not think so. The
police have refused to do this wyork. If
my suggestjon. 5s not supported, I shall
stick to the local authority.'
. Mr. FOLEY: The member for Katannfing

(Mr. Thomson) has missed the point of the
clause. We are not dealing with the ques-
tion of whether a man is going to license
his vehicle. The point is that, in the event
of a license being issued, it shall be issued
by the local authority. , The clause does not
contemplate that any official shall be sent
out to ascertain whether there are vehicles.
requiring to be licensed. This clause
merely deals with the power of a local
authority to issue a license in the event of
a license being applied for. Data can be
obtained through the police concerning
persons whose vehicles are unlicensed, and
then those people can be prosecuted. The
onus of proving that a vehicle is licensed
should- be thrown on the owner, and not on
the local authorities or on the police, both
of whom have enough to do already. I
believe that under this clause a local auith-
ority could delegate to a member. of the
poliee force the power to collect fees and
issue licenses.

Mr. TROY: I support the clause as it
stands. The local authority is to issue the
license, and the money paid for the license
fee is to go into tie funds of the local
authority; and that is entirely proper. The
collection of license fees by -the police in
such districts as that of Mount Magnet,
for instance, would be utterly impractic-
able.

Mr. PIESSE: The local authority is the
proper authority to issue these licenses. I
fail to see how members of the police force
could help the local authority as regards
outlying localities, which are but rarely
visited by the police. Does this clause emn-
power the local authority to authorise other
persons to collect license fees?

The Honorary Minister: Any road board
can delegate that power now.

Mr. PIESSE: That is sufficient to enable
the local authority to carry out the clause
effectually. In my experience as a road
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board menmber, the chief difficulty was to
prove that a person used a particular
vehicle on the roads of the district.

Ilon. W. 0. AWGWTN: Can the Minister
say whether a farm may be called a "busi-
ness establishmient''?

The Xitnister for Works: A farm can be
called a good many things.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This clause uses
the words ''business establishment," and
if a farm is not a business establishment
farmers cannot be made to pay the license
fees. I suggest to certain hon. members
that if they do not want the farmer to pay
anything under the Bill they should move
the, insertion of a clause exempting him
i ron' payment. Undoubtedly the local
authority is the proper authority to issue
licenses -under this measure. If the con-
ditions here were similar to those iu South
Australia and Victoria, I would agree with
the opponents of this particular- provision.
But in this State the only funds, apart
from. rates, which road boards can get for
the maintenance of roads are these license
fees.

Mr, NAIRN- I have no desire to deprive
the local authorities of any of their rev-
ernie. Certainly the debate has proved
that at the present juncture the local
authorities are the proper people to colleclt
the fees. The point I wish to raise, how-
ever, is, which is the best authority to
adirninister the mieasure? I take it that
the Committee 'a decision on this clauise will
have no bearing on that question. Perhaps
my action has been' somewhat premature.
I desire to correct the Minister's statement
that 'tlie funds of road hoards are
always used for the upkeep of roads,
thjough I believe that in most cases all
the funds are- devoted to that purpose.
Perth collects about 40 per cent. of the whole
of the lees paid in the State, and I contend
that the nmunicipality does not give any ma-
terinl return to the owners of the vehicles.
I hwever, I suggest it would be well to allow
this to go, anti raise the question of adminis-
tration later elm.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. PI[CKERING: Subelause 3 provides
that vehicle lienses shall be gianted by the
local authority within those districts io'which
the owner of the vehicle resides at the time
of thle applicntion for the license; and it is
further provided that a body corporate shall
be deemed to reside in the district in which
its. principal place of business is situated. .I
(do not think that is. at all satisfactory. Take
Millar 's Timber & Trading Co., whose chief
place of business is in Perth. If they are to
pay their license fees within the district in
wh ich their principal place of business is
situated, elearly the fees. will go to Perth,
instead of going to the local authority in
whose district their vehicles operate. Many
other owners of vehicles do not reside in the
district in which their vehicles are operated,
and therefore their license fees will be paid

in a district not concerned with the damage
done by the vehicles.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS.: That is
all provided for. The point has been thought
out by the framers of the Bill. Clause 1n
provides th~t the local authority which has
recceived any license fee for a vehicle used
for the carriage of passengers for hire, or
the carriage of goods for reward, shall, if
the license has been wholly or mainly exer-
cised in another district, pay such fee on de-
meqnd to the local authority of such other
district. And if any dispute arises between
the local authorities touching the question as
to which district a license has been exercised
in, the question shall be tried and deter-
mined by a police or resident magistrate.

Mr. Pickering: But that is not satisfac-
tory. It will lead to a lot of litigation, The
license fee ought to be paid to the local aul-
thority of the district in which the vehicles
are operated.

The MINIS8TER FOR WORIKS: There is
no difficulty whatever about the proposal in
the Bill. The fee will ultimately reach the
local authority in whose district the vehicle
is mainly operated. And, what is of import-
ance is -that the rule shall he uniform
throughout the State.

Mr. MONEY: Will the Minister inform us
whether it is intended to issue the forms of
l icense!t In the past, license, forms have
been set out in the schedules of Bills, Hers
wve have no schedule and no form of license.
E think the forms should. be set out in the
Bill.

The MINWISTER FOR WORKS: There is
power- under the regulations--

Ilon. P. ollier: To do anything under the
sun.

The M~ 'INISTER FOR WORKS: No, but
to do as much as we can -for the benefit of

everybody concerned. A form of license will
be drawi up in the Public 'Works Department
and will be made uniform throughout the
State.

Clause put and passed.
Clause -8-ared to.

'Clause 9-Aplilication for license:
Mr. SMITH: The clause will operate

harshly in the case of a man who takes out
alicense in the closing months of the year.
The MINIST.ER FOR 'WORKS: Clause 11

will. show that provision. is made which will
protect a ni who takes out a license in the
closing mnouths of any year. Such a man
will not be muleted in the full year's fee.
Howvever, I move anl amen dment-

That in Subeilause 2 all words after
''mecans''1 be struck. out.

My purpose- is to insertr other words which
will have- the effect of closing the licensing
year on the 30th -June, so us to coincide with
the end of the State's financial year.

lion. W.. C. ANGWIN: This amendment may
lead to Jiffivulty. If it is the intention o
tile Minisater to alter, the financial year of
thle local authorities, the amendment should
he made in the Municipalities Act.
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The Minister for Works: It is only in re-
gard to the duration of licenses.

lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: But it will make a
difference to the local authorities.

Mr. Smith: At present the licenses run
concurrently with the financial year o9f the
local authorities, which ends on the St De-
cemnber.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIhT: A very good time,
too, because all the holders of licenses look
to renew then in January. I do not see any-
thing to be gained by the amendment, and in
any ease it has no bearing upon the point
raised by the member for North Perth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
financial year of the municipalities ends on
the 31st October, while that of the road
boards ends on the 30th June. Therefore,
we shall not be interfering with the road
boards at all, and the interference with the
municipalities is not an interference with
their working, but simply with the period
during which licenses are operative. At pre-
sent the licenses under the Cart and Carriage
Act end on the 31st December, so we have
three, different dates for the expiry of
licenses. It is strongly desired to make the
date of expiry uniform.

Ron. W, C, ANGWIN: The Minister does
not appear to realise t hat municipalI rates
are payable on the 1st January and the 1st
July.

The Minister for Works: The financial
year ends on the 31st October.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Jt will mean that
people will have to pay their license fees on
different dates, and I cannot see the need for
the amendment.

Mr. THOMSON: I support the Mixieter 'a
proposal, because it will mean a uniform
issue of licenses throughout the State.

Mr. MII[NSIE.: I agree with the Minis-
ter 's proposal' . If a license wore issued for
12 months, just prior to this measure coming
into operation, wrould a rebate be allowed
for the unexpired portion of the year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Pair
credit would 'be allowed for the unexpired
period when the new license was being issued.

Mr. Munsie: This Bill does not provide
power to dIO that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: ProvisiL13on
will be made for that under the regulations.

Mr. MONEY: Existing licenses expire at
the end of December, and it will be More
convenient and desirable if licenses are still
granted for the twelve months' period end-
ing in. December.

Hion. T. WALKER: In the southern hemi-
sphere, the first month of the natnral year
is really July and, for the sake of uniforni
ity, our licenses should be issued from the
1st July. We should avoid the complexity
of having one fInancial year in the Traffic
Act and another in the Municipalities Act.

The Minister for Works: We intend to
makce theum all uniform.

Ron. T. WALKER: A small measure could
be introduced making the year uniform in
all these laws.

The Minister for Works: The complication
exists already,

I-Ion. T. WALKER: There will be compli-
cation if the other Acts are not altered.
Simplicity cannot be securnd -by amending
this clause.

The MINISTER FOR \VORKS: I still be-
lieve it Nvise to make a step in the direction
of uniformity by amending this clause. There
are ]IS road boards whose year terminates
on the 30th June, so we shall not interfere
with them. There are 29 municipalities, the
biggest being Perth, and the Perth autho ri-
ties have already asked us to make this alter-
ation in the financial year. I am satisfied
that, although the alteration may mean some
inconvenience to the other municipalities,
they will later on appreciate the uniformity.

Sittiing suspended froms 6.15 to 7.80 ps4.

Mr. THOMSON.- We have something like
11.9 road boards in Western Australiaj and
of these about 107 are affiliated with the
Road Boards Association. As the financial
year ends on the 30th June, naturally it is
the desire of the association thiat this date
sh *ould be the end of the financial year, so
far as the licenses are concerned.

lHon. WV. C. Angwin: That is so according
to the wording here..

Ron. P. Collier: The amendment will not
affect the read boards but it will affect the
municipalities.

lion. T. Walker: It will not affect the
municipalities as to their year.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move a

further amendment-
That after the word "means," the fol-

lowing be added-' the period of 12
months ending on the 30th day of June."
Amendment put and passed;, the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 10-Fees: -
Mr. PICKERING: I have an amendment

which should be on the Agenda. Paper to-
day, but I only received it from the Crown
Solicitor at the last moment. It is as f ci-
lows-

insert a new clause to stand as Clausae
12 as foilows-1I. Every local authority
shall, within the prescribed time after the
80th day of June in each year (a) deliver
to the Minister a return in writing, in the
prescribed form, of all licenses issued,
transfers, of license endorsed and license
and transfer fees received by the local au-
thority under this part of this Act for the
last preceding year ending 30th June or
some portion thereof, and (b) pay to the
Minister an amount of all such fees ;o
received, less 10 per centum; and in de-
fault of payment such amount shall bre
recoverable as a debt due by the local au-
thority to the M1inister. 2. The aggregate
amonunt 'received hy the Minister under-the
provisions of such subsection 1 of This
section shall be divided amongst and paid
to the local authorities throughout the
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State in such shares and proportions as the
Minister many determine.
The CHAIRMAN: I presume the lion.

mnember intends to vote against, this clause.
Mr. P.TCKERING: 'Yes. I should like the

Crainmittee to be coguisanit of my intention
0tmove the new clause.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is this in

-dorY I have no knowledge of how this
maiy interfere withi anl Integral part of the
Bill.

-r.PICKERING: I spoke to the Parlia
nmentary Draftsin on the questioit two days
ago, but only reeiveil the amendment onl my
arrival at the Rouse to-day.

The Minister for Works: T should have
boen told something about it.

I-Ion. P. Collier: T'here is no obligation on
thle part Of. thle l1 1o meber to do0 that.

The Minister for Works: I esa not go on
wthtl a clause that I have not seen.

Mr. ROCKT,: I inove an atmendment-
That a further proviso be added after

tile fRst proviso, as follows:-1"Prvided
also that in the event of such locomotive
or traction engline traversinig a road whilst
proceeding from one farm to another farm,
-for profit or gaini, it shall not be entitled
to exemption from the provisions of this
Act. "

This clause provides that a locomotive or
traction engine used solely for agricultural
purposes shall have a license issued for it,
although nao fee is charged. That is a good
provisioli. The clauise, however, makes 110
provision fur a road board or local authority
rn collect fees fromt locomotive or traction
engines which may be iised for agricultural
riirposes along the roads by somie tmachinery
society. The- proviso I have mnoved will not
prohibit co-operative farmning or prevent one
formner from rendering assistance to another.
It is for that reason f, have put. in the words
''profit or gain.,'

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
likec to consider that amendment. If lion.
members have further amendments to move,
I am prepare1 to postpone consideration of
the Bill. I cannot say what effect these
amendments may have upon the Bill. With
the object of giving the Committee an op-
partunity of putting amendments on the
Notice Paper, I move-

That progress he reporterd, and leave
asked to sit -again.
lRon. P. COTLLIERT: f do not think the

Minister is in order in moving that progress
be reported after having umade a speech, 1.
wrant to discuss the ainendment.

The Minister for Works: We (10 not know
what the amendment is.,

Hon. P. COLLiTERZ: Why is the Minister
in charge of the Bill if he cannot tunderstand
a simple amendment like this$I

The Minister fur Works: I will not put a
tihing like this through.

li-on. P, COLLIER: If the Minister is un-
able to pilot the Bill through Committee,
let him hand it over to one of his colleagues

[19]

to put through. His present attitude is
childish and absurd. Jr, is only playing with
the Committee, ilnniedintely an amnendmient is
moved, to move to report progress. The
other night the Minister, because an amend-
ment consisting of one word was m oved,

threwv up the whole business' and said hie
would report progress. If the Minister
knows why this clause is being inserted in
the Bill, he should kniow whether he can
nocept this amendment or not. Are we to
adjourn night after night merely because
an amendmuent is moved? Ift is only making
? farce of the whole business. There is noth-
ing puzzling about the amiendmnent nmoved
b)y the member for Seuth Freman tie, and
nothing about it which any hon. member can-
not understanld.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
nlotices of various ainendmients from other
m embers. As it is the desire of the Govern-
ment to get the Bill through properly,'I felt
that if these could be placed on the Notice
Paper we should have a better opportunity
of dealing with them.'

Hon. P, COLaLIERI: I hiave amendments to
move but do not intend to put then on the
Notice Paper, because they are simple am end-
mieets which the Commnittee will understand.

Mn; Johnston:- The amendment of the
member for Sussex affects this clause.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Re has not moved an
amendment. It will only come up for con-
sideration at the end of, the 'Bill. This last
amendment is clear and a child could under-
stand it.

Mr. GARDINER: It would be a wise thing
it', notice of these amendments was always
given. It fi-eqiiently happens that a&mend-
inents appear to be quite clear, but if ac-
cepted on the spur uf the momtent they may
materially alter the effect of the Bill. When
Sir Walter James w)as Premier lie would not
ctecept iniendments unless notice of them
had bean given. I think the leader of the
Opposition will admit that amendments have
been sprung on him freum time to time, and
hie could not tell how they would affect the
guneral tenor of the Bill. It is only courtesy
to the Minister in charge that he should be
given an opportunity of seeing how amend-
menats will affect the Bill he is handling. If
this practice were followed, we might get
improved legislation.-

lion. P. COLLIER: It is all very wefl for-
the bon. member to treat us to a homily of
this kind. I h ave never complained of" any-
umlendeuents being moved without notice. T
have always taken up the attitude of accept-
ing or opposing an aumendument. Although it
may be advisable fliat members should place
amndments on the Notice Paper, I think it
is wrong to make it v. rule that they must do
SO. If this were the rule, and an hon. mnem-
ber desired to move an amendment without
not-ice, the Minister in charge of the Bill conld
with some show of reason enter a protest.
Mfembers should preserve their right to move
umenduients whenever they think fit. There
nay he occasions when members would prefef
not to place amendmnents onl the Notice Paper.
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TI' al nanendmtent is plaed~ on the Notice
Papei', the Minister is apt to obtain the de-
partiniantal view of it, with the result that
his ears ale closed to argument here. The
Minister in charge of a Bill shoulil be able
(hiring the course of the debate to make up
his infid whether to accept or to oppose n.
amendment. I shall support this particular
amendmient, which, is perfectly* simple and
quite easy to grasp. A machine travelling
from farm to farm ought to pay the license
fee.

The -MINISTER FORl WORKS: Until
you, Mr. Chairman, courteously permitted me
to rend the amnendmtent, and until it had
been explained by the leader of the Opposi-
tion, .[ was not able to grasp its meaning.
Undter it a farmer owning motre than one
f-arm. would be liable to payinent of license
fees in respect of his engine if it crossed
thle road from one of, his farins to tile other.
As i-cguirds the suggestion of tile mueniber for
I twinl, thle praictice he describes hats boon[
101l1to ;ril ii this Oh amtber for many years.

io '. Collier: No.
The GITAIIMAN: We are 'tot discussing

what is or is not the practice of this Chain-
lie,-. We are liscussing whether certain
words shall be inserted in this clause. I take
it that the inhister wishes to withdraw hlis
motion to report progress.

The 11Ih-ISTE. liORl WORKS: Yes.
Motion hy leave wvithdrawn.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: [ shatll

he extremly obl1iged if any member having
ani andmlaent to move ,vil i fu rnish mne with
a1 Oopy of it.

Mri. Smith: '[ie necessity for many) aneind-
nlents Only hecottius apparent as we go along.

The MINISTER. FO01 WORKS: 1I agree
with thle principle of the antinicit inoveI
b~y the nibert- South Freniantle so far
an it aIffeets people travelling with, say, chaff-
cutting, machimes froin farni to farm. Flow.
ever, I have pointed out how the amendment
would affect a fartmer having more than one
fa i i.

Alr. RlOGRE: In moving this ameindment
without notice I intendled no discourtesy to
anyone. Mfy experience i this Chamber has
been that members miove amendments just
when the necessity occurs to themi. The pro-
'iso T have suggested wvould not affect a
farmer with miore thain one farm, because lie
would not be travelling with hlis machine for
gain.. The proviso seeks to impose the license
fee on a man travelling front farnm to farm
with a machine by way of aking Ilia living.
The proviso would not, for instance, impose
paymnt of the license fee oil a farmer de-
sirous of assislting a netighbovir by lending
himk a miachine.

Mr. MONEiY: The clause as it stands
dloes not seem to be ifuly grasped by soe
lion. members. With regard to traction eni-
gines, it refers to such engines as are n sed
solely for, plouighinog, reaing, threshing, or
other agricultural purpose.'' A machine
usedl for any oiter purpose, which would in-
illude its use fur htire, miust. pay the license
fee. Ifiete the amenadment'Uinot, required.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: A farmer wxith, say,
a chaff--cutting machine onl his farn keeps
that itineline there, and it does not uise thle
roads at tilt. But there are men who take
clieff-cutting machines along the roads fromi
farmi, to farm, and those machines certainly
should pay thle license fee.

H~on. P. Collier: Yes. There is a Pertt
firm which keeps a chaff cutter travelling
eontinuall&.-

Mr. UNDERWOOl): It is farm work, and
they are using our roads. .1 think the amend-
utent is warranted.

Mr. PICKERING: There are many carters
who have more thanm one vehicle, and in the
conduct of their business they 'nay shift their
inaxlnnei-y frocm farm to tarn,.

I:loit. P. COLbLIER: Than it does not
toucih them.

Mr. .PICKtERING: Instead of using thle
wer i-l ''roll t, ' the word ''Ihire ' shoul b( e
usold. That world ifill the bill. If we adopt
tile sngestion of the member for South
I4'ralnnntle we impose a penalty onl those whmo
do )lot deserve it. Would I he in order in
itnig to attieti the amendment by substi-

tuting the word 4'hire'' for 'Cprofit''9

Hen. I\. UI. ANG WIN: There should be no
ohjection to time lion. member's further
amendmienit. The Minister pointed out the
other night tint the limit who carted wheat
for Others should have a carrier's license,
and the further amndment wou ld tmake -the
position clear. We are not lawyers, anid an-
forittiately we do not get the assistance of
the in w.)1 illi tile House. It is cmmon10
tract ice whtn ano a nca dinient. is moved, a i(i
it, is- not Ira mced ini a legal lunnitor, for thec
(lover iment to rceotr it to tile Solicitor Gemn-
r-al aid a fterwarils sum,it it in proper fnrtn
fori inch r sian icaie the Rill is before the
Logislative Council.

The MI NISTER FOR1 WVORKS- I %n
willhng to accept the aulen, ivieat hut I. prefer
to first of all get the opinion of the Solicitor
General, so as to make sutre that we do not
interfere with those farmners who should not
be interfered with. We might postpone the
censideration of the clause.-

Mr. ROCKE: I amn willing to withdraw
the amendment to permit of the considera-
tion of the clause being postponed, if the
Minister will promise to recommtit the Bill to
give nle an opportunity of again sumitting
the amenmient. .

E.Ton. T. WALKER: If the clause is post-
poned or recommitted I want to have the
oppor-tunity of moving at, am endmemt. T
want to be assured that I will not be pre-
chided front doing this.

Mr. J01hns1ton: I. also want to move an
u-11m dment.

The Cl-fAIRMAN: If the consideration
of tile clause is postponed lion. members
moay tmovetany amendments they like, when
it comes nit again for diacussioti.

Mr. ROCT(E: Oa that assurance I will
withdraw my ailmnment.

Amiendmlent bt'y leave withdrawn; -tite

clause postponed.
Cladse 1l-Apportionment of fees:
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Mr. NAIVRN: The meaning of this-elause
is that if a license is granted, the half-
yearly fees must lie paid, even though the
lieunse be applied for on the last month
of the year. I would like to see the words
''pro rata"' inserted, so as to provide that
at pro rata fee net greater than for the
period to be covered before the expiration
of the year should he paid. I move all
ainlendient-

That icc line, 6 the words "'one half ot
the annual): be struck out with the view
of inserting other words.

The MINWISTER FOR WORKS: I can
hia.rdly imiagine a person applying for a
license in the closing days of a year, but I
think we mnight accept the ameondment, be-
csause a personc should net be expected to
pay the Lull feec for the closing period of
tho year.

Mr. THOMSON * Thce amtendmient is
reansoinble. It will make it compulsory onl
thle authorities if there is, say, only one
IUouth to run to collect only a pro viata
fee, instead of the fee for the fall period.

Amendment put and passedl.
MP~r. NAIRN : nimove a further amend-

wnict-
That the words ''a monith I pro rataO'

be inserted.
Th Iis will provide for c1futliy pro rata pay-
csimeits. although I thlik we should see that
this diii not apply to fees cot loe than £2.

Hli. TI. WVALKER: Under the systemn
fnvourel by tihe 'Minister, those who take
uut licenses iii the second half of the year
woruld have an advantage over those whose
licenses were issued during the first six
mouths of the yeary. Ii! we are to have
pro rata. monthly payments at alt, why not
start fromn January? If we desire to ease
the burden we should do it proportionately
thl rociglit the year; and there should be
no special advantage for those taking out
licenses in the second half of the year.

d~.MONEY :Thcs existing practice
inder the Cart and Carriage Act is similar
to that proposed. Anyone taking out a
lirens e during the second six mo-nths pays
only rme half the full. licensing fee. So
far as 1 know, ther6 has been no complaint
atgainsti that system, so I think we ought to
perpectuate i1t. Personls ownling high-
powered cars can well afford the fee de-
r andeil. I think we should be doing wrong
to alter the practice. The discussion of the
preposal savours of wasting time.

Mr. NAIRN: Anything the bon. member
does not agree with is wasting the time of
the Reuse. Tfo me it seems wasting the
time of the Ifoufe that the hcon. inenber
should bo here at all. It is a question, not
of' how mnuch canu be extracted front a
licensee, but of how much is fair. Some or
these fees represent £25 per annum. Nov
everyonle who owns H. car is a millionaire.
Many buy ears on the lure-purchase sys-
teum. with a view to earning ai living by
those ears.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Instead
of going to the extreme of a monthly pro
rata, it would be wiser to provide a
quarterly pro rata. Personally I am in-
clineod to think that at half-yearly pro rate
would meet the case.

Mr. NAIRN: To adopt a. quarterly pro
rata would involve the re-drafting of the
whole elanse. In view of the fact that
mlany Car's engasged in carrying either
]Iassengers or goods are being acquired onL
thie hire-parehase. system, it is only right
th at we should make the ico rata a mionthly
onec.

Mr.. Pickering: T think a quarterly pro
rata would ineet the case.

Anmendmaent put and it division taken
wvith the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majo

Mlr. Angii
Mr. Brown
Mr. Obegsi

*Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Deinaek
M r. jonels

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Duff
Gard iner
Geairg
Grilfliths
Harrison
fllckmott
fobnstor.
Mitchell

18

rity against -. 5

Ayems.

Mr.
Mc.
Mr.
Mm.
Mr.
Mr.

Lambert
Nairn
smlith
Thom 9o1
Walki-
Green

(Taller.)

M r. Money
Mtr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse.
M r. Pitkington'
Mr. -Rocks
Mr. Scaddaci
Mr. . Troy
Mr. Wiliot
Mr. Hardwick

(Toiler.)

Anceudiucunt thcus negatived.

Mr.l .NAFLN: T cicove an acneondment-
That after ''only"' in line 5 the words

'"a qicarterly pro rata feel' be lasertea.
Anmeucnt put and passed; the clause

as acmended agreed to.
Clause .12-Apportionmnent of fees be-

twveen districts:
Mr. ROCKE : The clause provides

that if licensos aire issued in one dis-
trict and the k'ehicles licensed are used
wholly or miainly in another district, the
local authority of that district may claim
the fees fromn the local authority that
issued the licenses. But this deals
wvith only two classes of licenses, namely,
those for carrying passengers for hire
acid those for carrying goods. In, my
opinion it ought to apply to all licenses. I
nieve anl amnenclncect-

That in licnes 3 and 4 of Subelause 1,
the wvords ''used for the carriage of pas-
sengers for hire, or the carriage of goods
for reward " be struck out.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWI~i I shounld like the
Minister to explain how it will be possible
to work the clause at all. Most of the
vehicles licensed in Perth to carry goods for
rewa~rd are used outside of Perth. It would
seem that the Minister realises the necessity
for pooling all the fees collected in the
metr-opolitan area. Thle MNinister has in-
serted this clause as a bit of camouflage
for the outside local authorities, who will
have to maintain roads for the use of Perth
'and Fremantle traffic. while the latter bodies
collect the fees.

Mr. Thomson; They do so new.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, but it is

wrong. Take the motor cars onl thle rank
in St. George 's-terrace, probably one-fifth
of themi would supply all the requirements
of Perth. They are mostly used outside of
Perth., Similarly, the motor lorries licensed
in Perth are used to carry goods to the sub-
urbs. It would not pay to keep) them to run
mnerely within a few yards of the city es-
tablishmneats which own them. The clause- is.
unworkable and impossible of application.
It mnay prove a good tihing for business in
the law courts.

The Minister for Works: I thiuk it will
work out all right.

.lon, W. C. ANGWI:N: Probably it will.
if the local authorities dlisregard it. What
will the Minister do it disputes arise?

The Minister for Works:. Disputes arise
ov en in this Chamber.

Holt. P. Collier: OIL uo, they are friendly
discussions&

lion. W.. U. ANOW. I N: The Minister is
the only member who has waxed warmi over
this Bill. Disputes are bound to arise under
this claus~e. The Minister should adopt the
pooling systemn for the metropolitan area.
It is- the only just system to the local authi-
orities and the only one which. will give
satisfaction. f regret that we cannot fol-
low the English practice of imposing an ex-
else duty onl petrol so that the owners of
heavy miotor lorries would contribute more
adequately to the maintenance of main
roads; hult excise duty could lie imiposed
only by the Federal Goveriuent. I realise
that the Minister is adopting tile line of
least resistance, seeing that time Legislative
Council has turned down the Treffie Bill onl
two previous occasionls,

The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: The
lion. member is quite correct, If I could see
a possibility of getting the Bill, with the
pooling provision included, through both
Houses, I would insert it. But I know the
Bill will not go through another place if
the pooling system is restored. Pooling is
the only equitable way to deal with the li-
cense fees and, in my opinion, the only
honest way, in order that the mioney may
be used in the districts where the work is
done.

INr. Munlsie: Let us try it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Take

the Perth-Premnantle road. The Claremont
.Road Board has about two and a hialf
miles of that road to keep in repair and

there is only one vehicle licensed in the dis-
tylot. At least, that was the position two
.years ago. Yet this board is supposed to
Maintain that long section of a 13-mile road
out of its meagre :revenue. Of the total
traffic onl the Perth-Fremantle-road, 45 per
ccitt. originates in Perth. I1 travel on that
road morning and] night, and see great motor
loirries, sane laden with beer and others
with merchandise, passing out of Perth
along the road. It is unfair to the smnaller
road boards to have to maintain a road,
destroyed by traffic. which does not con-
tribute a single cent towards its share of
the maintenance. In the Old Country, the
toll bar system used to operate, but that
was abolished because it hampered traffic.
Something is needed to equitably distribute
tme burden, and the pooling of tees is thle
best method. If an lion, member will move
to insert the pooling. provision, I shall ac-
cept it, but I wiih to get the Bill through
Parliament.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. The Minister has
been arguing against thle clause. He says
the pooling principle was embodied in a Bill
;)assed by this Chamber onl two former oc-
easeions, and that it is the onily fair and
equitable system. r. believe a miajority of
this I-louse is with' bWmn in that opinion. The
onily reason why thle plooling provision has
bleen omnitted front this Bill is because thle
MS-inister fears, or knows the measure will
not pass another place.

The 2Xiuster for Works: It bas bean
thrown out twice.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope this H-ouise
will not adopt the attitude of frnmniang its'
legislation in accordance with what it be-
lieves will mieet with endorsement in
anothier place. Such a principle as that
should not he allowed to creep into this
Chamber. We mnust stand by what we believe
to be fair and equitable end best for all
concerned, and chance bow it fares in
unother place. No doubt there will be some
difficulty in getting the pooling provision
throughi another place, but this only serves
to indicate that legislation in this House
is very often influenced or coloured by the
reception it is antticipated such legislation
will receive in another, place.

Hon. T. Walker: It goes uip mutilated.
Rll. P. COLLIER: Yes, we pass out of

cur hands work we do not endorse or agree
wvith, simply that it might have a better
opportunity to get through another place.
There have been some changes in another
place since the former Traffic Bills were
tinder consideration. I do not know how
far those changes might affect the adop-
tion of this principle, but it is onr clear
duty to send up a Bill which we believe
to be fair and equitable and then, if
another place sees fit to make any amend.
mnents, we can consider them.

Mr. Foley : The strongest opponents
there have gonle.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I. do not care if
anotherf place were unanimnously against
the proposal. It is our duty to send it on,
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or presently we shall reach the stage when
we shall send up nothing we believe in,
and thereby shall hand over the legislation
of this country to the Legislative Council.
T1 hope this clause wvill he struck out, and
that the pooling clause which appeared in
the Bill1 on thle former occasions wvill be
inserted in lieu.

Mr. THO-1MSON: I hope this clause will
not lie struck out because we have no
guarantee that the pooling clause will be
inserted.

Hon. P. Collier: Those who vote to strike
out this clause will support the othr.

-Mr. THOMNSON: T. believe in pooling tne
fees, lbut country members should realise
that this is a. matter affecting the metro-
liolita area. This clause was suggested by
the Rood Board Con1ference. Out of 1.19
read boards in the State, 107 are affiliated
with the Road Board Association, and the
Committee should take notice of a recoi-
,ienudation from, such a body. A vehicle
travelling for hire may be licensed in one
district, and yet be engaged for nine
inontlis of the year in another districtl
ractically tearing the roads to pieces.

lhan. P. Collier: This Bill provides for
cases of that kind.

Mrl. THOMNSON: I ain aware of that, It
is not fair far one road board to collect
the whole of the foes and for others to get
nothing. InI the case of the Perth-
FPremntle read it is the large motor,
wagons wich onstitute miost of the traffic,
aiud are really trading in opposition to the
raidway.

The Mlinister for Mines: They ought not
to be allowed to do so.

.Mr. THOMSON: We have no guarantee
hat wd shall have a pooling of the fees.

H-Io. P. COLLIER: If tiue Comunittec
think the clause ought to stand in order
that the road board districts that are
affected may receive some redress, I would
point out that the object can be achieved
by passing it. The Act of ].913 says that
notwithstand(ing anything therein before
done the0 Minister shall he the licensing
authority of any district and sub-district
ecomJprised ini the metropolitan area. By
pssing this we could still adopt the pool-
ilig principle for the metropolitan area. At
the sameo timne I fear the clause will be a
source of litigation, and that a magistrate
wvill find it difficult to decide whether a
vehicle is being used wholly or mainly in
that locality in which it has been licensed.
if m~embers think that somle road boards
will obtain a measure of justice under this
clause, I have no objection to it.

Mr. MUNSIE: I trust the clause will be
allowed to remain. I want to see the pool-
ing principle adopted for the metropolitan
area. 1. would point out that it would also
ip~yly to the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Road
Boards. There are 43 motors licensed to
carry passengers lbetweenl Kalgoorlie and
Boulder. About a quarter of a mile of that
read belongs to the Boulder municipality,

and a little over that length belongs to the
KalIgoorlie municipality, and the remoaining
portion of the road belongs to the local
road lboard whi ch derives very little
oevenu fo rom, it. :rf the clause goes through

this road board will be entitled to, a fair
share of the revenue derived tro, these
cars.

Mi. PJLXINGTON: There will be great
difficulty' in getting a share for the road
boards under this clause. It is not easy to
prove that a vehicle is uised maninly in a
lat-tioular road hoard district.

Mr. MSUNS.[E: If we do not put through a
tlnose soomething like this these road boards
w'ill get nothing.

Mr. PICKE RING: I1 was told that this
clause would save the position, but it is
like a red rag to a bull. No one is satisfled
with it. The wisest course will be to have
a. general pooi for the whole State, and not
confine the principle to Perth and its en-
virouniouts. The clause is v'alueless and will
lead to endless litigation. I shall vote
against it.

Mi. UNDERWOOD: I shall vote against
the clause, which is unwvorkable. The loai-
her for Hannans could not have (1 00ted a
hotter instancee of the warste that goes oil
in local government circles titan that of' the
traffic between Kalgoorlie antd Boulder. His
dlesire evidently is to give these three local
governing lbochea somiething to squabble
about. fle has not thought about allii,r
two of thnn

Mr. MVlusie: I hoave put that forward onl
the public platformi.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There are other parts
of the State besides that and there are other
people who have mtore sense than these peo-
ple. It might be advisable to divide the
State into two or three, sections for pooling
puriposes. That is the only fair Way of dis-
tributing the money obtained frin these
license fees:

Mr. THOMSON: haii rather in favour of
pololing as a gendral principle, bot what w ill
the districts gain by it? Some hlot. nonubers
support the principle for what they think
their districts are going to get out of it..
The road boards coneorned in this matter are
doubtful about the pooling principle and
have advocated that now under review. Do
the members for Sussex and Swan know
]ow much their districts would get out of
the pooliug system?

The Minister for' Works: The fees conmc to
about £20,000 a year.

Mr. THOMSON: One road board at least
in my electorate would lose considerably
through the pooling system. It was my de-
sire to have a select conmnittee on this Bill
in eider that consideration might be givenb
to the; various questions involved in it. As
the Roads; Board Association is in favour
of the clause I think we should accept it.

Hr. ROCRE: T. have already moved ain
anidmnent to strike out the words ''unsed
for the carriage of passigers for hire,
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or thle carriage of goods for reward."
The objctt of tire arirendureut is to sceure
somet' iletisure Of justice, w-hich admittedly
i~i ref~used to-docal governing bodies. In thle
opierationt of Ibis 'Iosn. there will be irany
iliculties awld rangers, but I should. not like
to see it cirtirely struck ot'unless there, is
an1 assurance t-Unit a pooling clause will be
inserted. I desire the inclusion ofl the license
of all wheeled vehiceles.

The MINUlSTER FOR WORKS: I hope
tile Contrulittee will nuot carry the aurendl-
wkent, which will certainl I'Complicate ma t-
ters vecry irtih. The clause ats it standls
wvill not; place thle road, boardls in aydulli-
eulty. Theo sleeper-carting and carriage Of
tuart logs over tire roads of the Sussex and'
Mrrray-Welinugton districts tiut the roads Lto
pieces and blroke down. the bridges, and y et
those districts did not receive one penny at
thle license fees paid by) the vehicles used.
'What is treedeil is that thle road boards should
receive a proper proportion of the license
revs. As regards motor car traffic, the pee-
1)1e ot my rdrstrict would be only too pleased
it aill the motors ownled in. Western Arms-
tralia travelled there, because thle ocenliaitm
or thle motor ears bring revenue, Tn that
connection I[ need only instance ljandurali
and BusselLou. Ally ftnrALge t1o1me by mnotor
CrmsF is amiply comspensated by sucht revenue.

Mr. ONEY: If the principle of this
dlamise is good: to apply to vehlicles let out
'It the carriage of passengers or goods for

hire, then it is good to apply to nil motor
cR tr-affic, and in fact 'all vehicular traffic.
That principle should beP emlbodied in thle
cla use.

Aimendmrrenit putt and piassedi.

MTr. THfOMSl.ON:. There seemis to he a gen i-
cral impression that this clauise should be
struc~k out.

Hall. T. W- alker: .No. We can retain the
clause, and hauve tile other suggestion em-
bodied as a, new clausie.

Mll% THOMASON: I intend to fight for the
retention of thle cfluse. There are in West-
era Aus9trelir 20 munnicipalities rind 110 road
boards, and the total annual revenue they1
derive front license tees is approximately
£20,000.

Mr. Smith.: Under this new mleasure it
will he douible that.

Mlfr. THOMSON : But the principle re-
mnains the amne, and the percentage will work
out iii exactly the sante raitio. Perth Collected
in one year fees totalling £4,016. and( the
Katanniag Road Board in my electorate cob-
Jected £467 in one year. I want to knowv why
my constituents should accept the proposed
pooling system.

MLr. Smith:- The fees will be distributed at
the discretion of the Minister.

The CRIMAN: This clause makes no
reference to pooling.

Mr TIOMSON: But one of the reasons
advanced for tire striking out of this clause
is that a pooling Clause ought to be inserted.

Thle CHAIRMAN: Why riot discuss the
principle of pooling when, it conies up?

Mr. THOMSON: Then it might be too
late. So far as I canl grittier, under the pool-
ing systeml the Katanning Roads Board, in-
stead of receiving £467, would receive only
£130. I can quite understand the member
for- Sussex supporting the pooling systems,
as the whole of tbe fees Collected in his
district-

Thre CHAIRMVAN: I nmust ask the lion.
irieirher to confline himself to tire principles
of Clause 12. If the hall. nmermber Canl show
111 in Clause 12 anything referring to pool-
lug, I shrall hie greatly obliged.

Mr. THTOMVSO'N: I cannot point to any-
filing in that chouse referrinig to pooling.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the
lion. member to discuis under this clause the
question of pooling.

Mr. THOiNISON:. With regard to the pro-
posal of thle oneniber for Sussex-

Mkr. Pickering: Is the lron. mnember in
order inl discussing a subject that .1' have not
yet br ought forwvard?

The CHAIRMA-N: No.
Mix. TH{OM'S ON : T 'he rueniher for Sussex

gave notite of an airiendinent when we were
dealing with Clause TO, and .1 consider 1 kiut
Justified ina reerring to it.

Tire CHAIRMAN: .1 will nsk tile lion.
Inerriuber to discuss thle euc as it is printed,
'and not a uratter that his not y-et corme be-
fore the Conunittee.

M~fr- THOMISON: Some road hoards wvill
gain more1- by ha:vinlg this System brought
into existence. Onre particular board in the
South-West Division, which is a strong sup-
porter of tbme pooling systeit~i I may dare
to menition the pooling system again-only
collected £13 from licenses. We can there-
.fore. understand wiry boards are anxious to
have the clause deleted. I hope msenmbers
will support the clause as it stands.

Ro'n. W. 0. ANOWIN:- I have listened for
arguments in support of the clause, hut thu
only onecs .I have heard have come fr-ain the
member for Ratanning. I ask lion. nierchers
how is it going to be proved that any vehicle
is going to be used wholly or mainly in other
districts?

Mr. Thomson: The Minister for Works
gnve- you anl instance.

HRn. W. C. ANOWI.N: The effect of the
*llausc will he to provide fees for lawyers.
It will certainly prove unworkable.

Clause as amiended put and a division
tahen with the following result:-

Ayes . . . . . . 6
Noes .. .

Majority against .. 26

rEas.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Money
O'Toghlen
Piano.
Rocks

Nlr. 'Tbomson
Air. Giriffitns

(Tcitcr.l
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
M r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.,
Mr,

Angelo
Annewle
Bcon
Chesicon
Collier
Davies
Draper
Dun P
Derack
Foley
Gardiner
Geoirge
Green
Harrison
Hlcinott
Hudnio
Johnston

C 1 luse thuns negatived.
Clause 13-Obligation to grant licenses:

Mr. BROCKE: Tine clause pnrnvides that
it sha-ll not be competent for a local acnth-
onity to refuse to grant any license under
this part of the Act in respect of any
vehicle, to all. applicant tendering liii pro-
per fee unless tine vehicle is unfit for uise
pe. Tt seenns to ine tinat the claiM is in-
conlipieto. It nioes not Say who is to declare
tlhe velnice to be unfit. The wools "in tine
Opinion of Such local authority" 31should he
aided.

i-on. P. Collier:. Tlhat. is olnvinnms.
Mr, ROCICE: 1: iesin to ninke( it clear.
Tine M-inister for Works: Tt is quite

cle'an..
Mr TSITE: I would like to know wino

is responsible for diaftimig paragraphl (f).
WVhoever clicd draft it could not have been
iniobien withn any idea (of rrogross, and ha
mnunt lnavc been a. heliever- il nmonopolies. 'I
fln not suppose tine Minister wra responmsihie
for it. It is providled thata;. lienlse shall
not be r-efnnsed uinless -... tine nunmber of
liensoes issued hans reachedl tine prescribed
limit, or the reasonable re'quirenments of the
ounlie do0 net Justify tin2 granting of tine
licns. This will do away with eonnpetition;-
it Will establish a nnonoponly. We want the
puhlic to get the benefit of. competition. The
law of snupply and deniand about which we
hear so umuchn is the lew that should rega-
lote- thne nunaber of vehicles. If ire pass this

ntnns it will mecan thatd somne firm or person
will Secure a liee for a ranialnakle vc-
hidle and will prevent any other person coin-
ig along with np to date vehicles endl

seenirilig a licin. I mlore al annondlnnent-
That in paragrapi (f) tlme words "or

tme lumnnher- of lieese issued( h1as reucheil
the prescribed limit, or the -reasonable r--
rinirements of the p~ublic dlo not justify
the granting of tine lincense" be struck oult.

The MINI.STER FOR WORKS: Tine
reason why this wins inserted is that it was
considen-ed the local authority would have
not only a knowledvec of what is required,
[it a sense of fair play also. The idea is
that the volnme of traffic in regard to pas-
seuger. vehicles being known, it should he
possible6 so to regulate the licenses as to as-

NagrS..
11r. Jones
M r, Lanmert
Mr. Mitcheln
Allr. Mnnlanly
Mr. Muonsle
NJr, Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Pi lkrmngton?
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr, Underwood
Mr. Willmaott
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Hard wick

(Teller-)

sure a decent living to those in the, calling,
instead of havig twicev tne number or'
vehicles requirerh, The provision was insqerteil
at the request of. -anev of the road bonds.
1 do0 not see anly of thec dangers which the
hl, 10mebe fearS.

Mr.% BROWVN: '1 s;upport the anneunlit
in view of the fact that thus tar the Gov-
aronnent hini-c ner suvggestedl tie limnita-
Lion of any business. This will affect the
carriers' hbusinness, aind those carriers nw
licensed will be given a virtual mronopoly
at tine business inn their tens, no ceompeti-
t-ion being allowwd. It inn not for tine local
ant-inority to say winether there is room for
a)no ther coeltitolr in thz oarm-fling business

Mnr. TPROY. f Shlnond hie afraid of at linni-
tation if the local nithority had 10 piower-
to limnit thne eha rges. Ta imltiose a linnita-
file of licenses 'without providling also tinnt
the licensees slnonil be comipelled to ply their
c-alling at reasonable rates, would lie dan*1
gereins.

Tine Minister far Works: Thant canl he
nionne byV regulation

'.n-r. TROY: Inn tha~t caseI ann inl favourl
inS hlinnitation, for the rensonil thnat a lot ali
these rallinna s are overenwuienl. There An-c
in Pci-tin no f(,Nee tiln 30 insurmnne corn1-
llannieR end in tcnnsdicjnemniie tie rates arc
kept 111 Oil tine prinlcipl'e thnat. tHere hninng
innnnnffickennt bnnsinuns for all, Inigin raltes an-c
essential. 1 agie withn tine linnitation of
-1 temnsos, provnid ing thein -oa! annthinin y ii s
also the charges.

J11on. W. (,. X]NC VT: ,I mope hnn. Inna-
hem-s lwill agr-ac to finn cininse as it, stamids.
1'1In3 Fnelnintie local R, tln Or iti )inInX'C n-nli Od
:Liproxima'ttehr £2:(ln~lf for- ti piim-pose o1
pn-enidirng tn-rnn 1Way conIInmnnn7";ni-com - Moden
nmotor oinmibnnses' an-a ea-able of ennterin-,
into seriouis ennui elitioin withn tniims. [f thn-'
Fremnanitie trnanns, whnicih pnrovidle fbr. time. re-A
enable reqniirenmennts of tine people, are suil-
jered to senion's conmpetition, addlitionalj
metes Will beC necessary to niake tip tine loss
Of traffic oil the tnms. If the trannrwym
am-e pn-oviding for tine nreasonnable roluineu-
nents of the people thenrc should hie non roome
for mnotor onmieises. -

Afr. Smith: The Perth tnaans aire not able
to carry tine traffic.-

Eon. Wv. C. kNCrWTN: Because the G-onv-
ornnnent cannot Aind tine nIoney necessary for
tine proper operation of tme trans. The lanni.
nnenbcr knows wvell what is wrong with tha-
"cciili trains. He hias, consistently R.aiaed
for peunny sections4, because he wantedl to get
ann little nnomnnlanitv at the expennse of ti
S'tate. The local aunthorities should have,
powser to limit the iseof liecnses in t0ne
-"em-ests of those. alreaedy su1pplyimng reasn-n-

[Mr. Fuicy took tine Cluiir.1

n. UNDERWOOD: I intend to suipport
ie aumendnmemnt. The public are best able to

regulate time number of vehicles required.
We have never tlnought of restricting the
number of shops, in a particular line of
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trade. Why, then, should we worry about
the number of public vehicles? The arga-
itent used by the member for North-East
Fremntle is a truly extraordinary one, rem-
iniscent iof the troglodytes. 'If the public
can be better served by moltor buses than by
traims, the public are entitled to have motor
b)uses. If we, with all our organisations,
cannot give the public a better tram service
Ilian call soale private enterprise, then our
tramis are not being run onl the right lines,
id a. little competition might improve them.

flut there arc other parts of Western Ans-
Italia than Perth and Premnantle, and the
lIill applies to carriers with camels fin out-
hrltk districts. T cant see the possibility of
ronsiclerable restriction inl the carrying trade
in the bush country, and T h-ope the amiend-
nient will be carried.

Mr. SMITH: The member for North-East
Firemantle (Mvr. Angwin) was rather unfor-
tonate in quotiiig the Perth trains. One of
thle reasons whly I urge the amendment is
that thle people of Perth arc not getting anl
efficient service. The number of people
who walk is greater than the number who
ride in the trains. With the progress made
in motor traffic, there is a possibility of an
efficient motor 'bos service being established
which would be of benefit to the public. To
.,hut out public conveniences of this kind
would be deplorable indeed. If the trains at
P~rrmntle are as wrell conducted as the hon.
nuember would have us believe, there is no.
fear of opposition there. The facilities which
the amended claunse would offer might be of
advantage to other districts.

Mr. Hudson: The public have control of
the local authority.

Mr. SMITH: Vested interests are very
hard to contend against once vehicles have
been licensed.

Mr. Hudson: You are assuming that the
local authority would %ase its power.

Mr. SMITH: Yes, we can find instances
of it every dlay. The law of supply and (Ie-
nanid will provide sufficient protection for
the local authorities. The greater the cone-
petition, the better it will be for everyone.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Under such condli-
tions there would not be munch encourage-
went to improve the Perth tramns.

Mr. SMITH: Why should we limit the
number of -'bases and other like conveniences
any snore than the number of newspapers,
bakers, butchers or carriers?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think they should
all be limited to make things cheaper.

Air. SMITH: To limit then, would be ab-
surdl. I hope the amendment will be ac-
'encted.

Nion. W. C, ANG WIN: If the amendment
is carried, it might affect the Government
seriouly because they will be inviting op-
position to their tramnways in Pelth].

Ar. Money: There is none now, and there
no restriction.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I am aware of
that.

Mr. Money: But this applies to the whole
State.

I-Ton. W. 0. ANOWIN: Outside of Perth,
thtere is no other place, except Fremantle
and perhaps Claremont, likely to be affected.

-NEr. Smith: Then the travelling public
should be given proper accommnodation,

M~r. Hundson: You )lave to trust the local
authority to do its duty.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is no en-
oaragement to give proper accommodation.

The only way by which local authorities
could cope with an opposition service would
b, to allow time roads to get into disrepair.

Mr. Smith: They must do more than mina-
tain, bare accommodation.

The CIIAmMAN: Hon. members sh~ookt
mrderstand that they must not carry on con-
versations across the House. If the hon,. mc1,,,1-
her is allowed to proceed without interrup-

(,a, we shall make better progress.
Eton. IV. C. ANGWIN: The only reason

wy the Perth tramnways are not tip to (late
is that it was impossible to effect renewals
on account of the war.

MT. Hudson: Undoubtedly.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: It is due more to

good luck than to good management that
:503' tramway systeni, in the State is run-
ning to-day.

Mr. Smith: I admit that.
lion. WV. C. ANGCWIN: It has been almost

impossible to obtain material to keep the
trains ad equipment in good working
order. The Government should not be
blamed if the systenm is not upl to date.
Rather they should be praised for having
dene so well in carrying oil during the -war.
It is a wonder that one half of the cars
were cot thrown out of commission. The
Government have not been able to get rails.

'rThe CHAIRMAN: I do net think thle
liou, memiber is in order in straying so far
from the subject. The question of rail'i
has nothing to do with the amendment.

i-ron. WV. 0. ANGWIN: The hiou. member
hagi moved to strike out certain words, in-
eluding "'or the reasonable requirements
of the public do not justify the granting
of the license.'' In Perth and Fremantle,
thme reasonable requirements of the public
imould not, be maintained efficiently in con-
sequence of the war. In London, motor
'buses have beeni knocking out the trains.
Why? Because there are good roads for
tile 'buses to run on.

Mr. Samith: There are other reasons.
Mr. Money: Everybody wants good

roads.
Hon. W. 0I. ANGWIN: How can good

r-cads be provided if the local authorities,
after having mortgaged their revenue
largely to lay down tramway systems, have
to contend against oppositioni We should
laot compel local authorities to license out-
siders to sot up in opposition against under-
takings on which the ratepayers' money is
being expended. A vehicle to carry pas-
sengers may be licensed for £1, but such a
vehicle would be run only during the busy
times of the day. Supposing a few motor
'bse were run in opposition to the Perth-
Subiaco trains, they would probably be put
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01] at the only tine the trains were able to
get their full complement of passengers.
Would the 'buses be run during the slack.
periods of the day when the cars must be
kept running? No, and there is no pro-
vision to compel opposition concerns to pro-
vide conveniences during the slack hours of
the (lay.

Mr. Smith: What happened when the
strike wvas on?

Hon. Wt'. C. ANGWIN: The result would
be that finally we should revert to the same
conveniences as exist to-day.

Mr. Smith: When the strike war on, pri-
vate 'buses ran all day.

Honn. AV. C. kXG-WIN : Many of the
vehicles cnrried people free and many
people walked. It would be detrimental
to the State, which has expended so much
mioney on the Perth tramnways, to allow
private companies to operate in opposition.
Mr. Smith: There are other places be-

sides Perth.
Hon. W. C. ANGiWIN: There is no other

pla3ce the hon. member can mention, except
perhaps Fremantle and Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Smith: Albany, Bunbury, and Ger-
aldton.
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member

canniot mention any other place whore a
continuous service is being. run.

Mr. Hudson. You must conclude that the
local authority would abuse its power.

HRon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The local auth-
crity would have no option in the matter.
A body of this description is elected by the
ratepayers.

Mr. Smith: There are other people elected
by the ratepayers.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: There are some
people wvho would like to overrule the ma-
jority of the 'ratepayers if they could. If
the local authorities do not net fairly and
justly, there is an opportunity afforded of
dispensing with the services of their mem-
bers every year. Surely that is sufficient.
In certain instances this will do an injury to
the funds of the State and the funds ex-
pended by the local authorities. The Mel-

.ville Roads Board has just expended £13,000
on opening up the district. When a little
traffic has been brought there the hon. mem-
ber wants to make it compulsory that a
license should be granted to a private com-
pany to run their own service. The rate-
payers then, although they have assisted in
bearing the cost of the tramline, would have
to continue to pay additional rates instead of
the tramline paying for itself. The Fre-
mantle trains have been running for 10 years
and have uever paid their way. Lest year's
loss was .fidS. If only half a dozen motor-
ears commenced to run aidng the tram route
between, say, Frenmantle and East Freinantle,
at the hours of five and six at night, and
seven and eight in the morning, the tram-
ways would lose a couple of thousand pounds.

Mr. Smith: What is the use of quoting
improbable cases?

[20]

Hion. W. C. ANGWTN: This is what would
happen. Local authorities, having pledged
the ratepayers to a certain expenditure,
should hare power to say whether reasonable
requirements are being provided for the pub-
lie, and be in a position to refuse to grant
licenses in opposition to their own service.

Mr. Smith-. Arc you inL favour of a local
monopolyV

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am in favour of
giving reasonable requirements to the public.
If the local authorities fail in this they
should be compelled to give licenses to some-
one else to do the- work. Can the hon. mem-
ber 'want more than thatV If these wvords
are struck out an injustice will be done to
the ratepayers.

TMrI. TROT: I am not supporting the
clause altogether for the reasons given by the
member for North-East Fremantlc, who is to
be complimented uapon his championship of
the clause. If we follow hi arguments to a
logical conclusion we must adopt obsolete
methods f or all time in the country. The
Perth and Frem antle tramways constitute a
people's monopoly, and such an enterprise
must be protected against unfair competi-
tion.

Mr. Nairn: That is whdt keeps us poor in
Australia.

Mr. T9OY: We nationalise and monopoliso
in order to give conveniences to the people as
cheaply as possible. When a community is
called upon to provide conveniences, which
must he run at a loss, that community should
be protected against unfair competition. in
the outback districts most of the control in
local governing matters is held' by the busi-
ness people, which leads to intrigue in the
way of limiting licenses. I know of one man
in particular who is an ageat in the carrying
business, and as he owns nine-tenthis of the
horses in 'the district all the goods that have
to be carried are carried by him. Before a
local authority can refuse a license it must
be satisfied that the requirements of the pub-
lic are such as not to justify the granting of
a license. If a license is wrongfully refused,
recourse can be had to the courts.

Mr. Smith: Why put people to that ex-
pense?

Mr. TRIOY: If a number of business men
entered into collusion to limit licenses for
their Own -purposes, I feel sure there would
be strong opposition against them, and that
the court. would prevent ant injustice being
done.

Mr, Smith: Do you want to make people
light for their rights?

Mr. TROT: We have to do that new.
We ought to protect to a reasonable degree
the conveniences provided by the people,
particularly when these are being run for
the publice advantage and at a loss to the
people:- They should also be protected
against unfair competition.

Mgr. Smithi That does not apply to the
trains. They are making a huge profit and
are not giving the necessary conveniences,
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Mr. TRO: The i'erth tramways are not
controlled by the local authority, which is
not interested in refusing licenses. It has
no responsibility in the matter and would
be entitled to grant licenses without end.
We cant have too many people living on an
occupation in which they cannot obtain a
reasonable livelihood. We have only to
instance the number of motor ears in Perth
and suburbs waiting to be hired. In order
to live these drivers have to charge mnore
than reasonable rates, and can combine to-
gether to see that this charge is imposed.
With all the possibilities of abuse, the local
authorities can be trusted and should be
trusted.

Mr. PICKERING :Latterly the Perth
tramways could not be kept up to the de-
sired standard of efficiency because of the
war.

Mr. Smith: They were the same before
the war.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They were only
taken over just before the war. I

Mr. PICKERING : This clause cight
provide for an appeal to the Minhister.
That would do away with the necessity for
an appeal to a court of law.

Mr. DAVIES: I support the clause as it
stands, because we should not rob the local
authorities of all their powers in a matter
of this nature. For the sake of comparison,
I may point out that the Health Act gives
a local board of health the right to deter-
mine whether or not a trade shall be eomu
inenced iu its district. For example, the
establishment of the Mt. Lyell works at
North Fremnantle and of the Cuming, Smith
works at Guildford was at the discretion
of the local boards of health; and these are
works employing hundreds of men.

The CHAIRMAN: I would ask the hon.
member not to continue on that line of
argument unless he proposes to show what
powers local boards of health have in the
licensing of vehicles.

Mr. DAVIES: As regards the creation
of mnopolies, I consider it is well, some-
times not to grant too many licenses in a
district.

Amendment
with the folk

Ayes
Noes

Majo02

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi-.

Angelo
Duff
Durault
Johnston
Money
Nai rn

Mr. Angwln
M,% Chassen
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hiclrmot

Amen dment

None.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jones
Mitchell
M unsle
O'Logbien
Pickering
Rockbi
Troy
Hard wick

(Teller.)

thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjiour-ned at 10.86 p.m.
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Chair at 4.30

AJ)DRZESS-IN-REPLY-PRESENTATION.
The PRESIDENT: T have to inform the

IFouse that in company with the mover and.
the secondler of the Address-ink-reply, I

put, and a division taken Governor and presented to him the Address-
owing result: - fr-reply. His Excellency has been pleased

-. -- -- - -12 to forwvard the following reply to the Ad-
17 dress:-

-. -- -- 17Mr. President and hon. members of the
- Legislative Council-In the name and on

-fly against 5 . behalf of His Most Gracious Majesty the
- King, I thank you for your Address.

(Signed) Williaum Ellison-Maeartney,
Axas. Governor.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Plesse
Smith
Thomson
Underwood
Wilsoni
Brown

MAESSAGE-ASSENTr TO SUPPLY
BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read assenting to Supply Bill (No. 1)

(Teflle,) £:1,561,000.
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